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The Shop Individual

TUESDAY EVENING,

LADIES' BAZAAR
Smart Spring Apparel For

Women Now Ready
For Inspection

We are showing a comprehensive collection of ladies' garments
for Spring wear. We want you to become acquainted with our mer-
chandise and the fairness of our prices. As an Inducement we offer
several specials for Wednesday, making the day one of advantage to
you if you pay this store a visit.

/ NEW SPRING SUITS v

Smart garments in snappy models and all the popular fabrica.
Including poplins, gabardines, serges and shepherd plaids, satin
lined, and in the new putty, sand and battleship gray shades. Gar-
ments for which you'd expect to pay $16.98 to S3O; our prices

t NEW SPRING DRESSES *

They come in serges, poplins, silk poplins, crepe de chine, char-
meuse, etc.. In all the desirable shades. Ordinarily you'll find them
priced elsewhere at $5 to $22.50; our prices are

$3.98 to $15.98
*- '

pWE ARE CLEARING OUT OUR WAISTS ?n

W| have a lot of waists In lingerie and silk, and while they
are last season's models, they are nevertheless desirable for house
wear. But because the styles are not up to the minute you enjoy
these prices:

Lingerie waists in a variety of models, worth OQ_
up to $2.00; special Wednesday, choice AJ/C

Lingerie waists, trimmed in cluny lace and CQz-
hand embroidery, worth $3; special Wednesday OS7C

Messaline silk waists, variety of shades, no
worth $3 to $4; special Wednesday only «/OC

* 1

/ LADIES' BLACK HOSE SPECIAL

I Ladies' black lisle and medium weight hose, a standard Q_
15c value everywhere; special Wednesday onlv, pair

W fbf/ir 10-12 S. 4tk St. Ks
IWlllif

'
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Mr. and Mrs. William Reed
Entertain For Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. William Reed, of Pen-
brook, gave a party in honor of their
daughter. Miss May Reed, with games,
music and contests as features of
pleasure. .

Voca! numbers by Louis Zarker were i
enjoyed and refreshments were served I
to the Misses Mary Reed, Mary Her- I
man, Mary Currey, Florence Garverich, I
Grace Crook, Mabel Walters, Anna I
Booser, Esthed Earley, Esther Bohb,
Emma Heiner, Eva Evans, Christina!
Reed, Elizabeth Reed, Arabella Reed, 1
and Mildred Reed. Ralph Cooper, Earl I
Albright, Raymond Book, Orville I
Bobbs, David Smith, McClellan Koones,
Louis Zarker, Bankes Pennibaker, Al-
vin Martin, Ivan Nye, Charles Kline,
William Reed, Wesley Reed'and Miles
Reed.

What Weak Eyes Need
A FREE PRESCRIPTION

i'Tired, weak, work-strained eyes
need care and a chance to regain '
their health and strength. People lcarelessly neglect their eyes. So few 1
know what to do for them. Think 1
how many home remedies you know j1for your other troubles and how few I'
for your eyes. Here is a prescription h
?a simple, harmless heme remedy I
that has been used successfully by 11thousands. The next time vour eyes j<
trouble you try It: Get from H C.Kennedy or any druggist a tube of 5- ;
grain optona tablets, dro,< one tablet'
Into two ounces of water and use from
2 to 4 times a day to bathe the eyes.
Optona and water make a soothing
healing, cooling lotion that brings
quick relief and makes the and
lids feel smooth and comforU-ble. '
This prescription can be \.r. ->d without |
fear and it gives surprising results i
In many cases. It -pens the vis-
lon, invigorates, strengthens and tones
up the eyes. Many reports sho\.' that
some who use it have laid aside glasses
they have worn for a jong time.?
Advertisement.

SPECIAL
PRICES
This Week Only On

Hunt's
Supreme Quality Cali-

fornia Canned Fruit
The Kind That Is

NOT LYE PEELED
3 cans, any kind
Dozen cans, any kind,

Assortment include s? j
Royal Anne Cherries, Apri-
cots, Prunes, Green Gage
Plums, Bartlett Pears.

See Window Display.

S. S. Pom
Grocer "On the Square." i<s I

Fifteenth Anniversary
of 1900 Embroidery Club

] The ladies of the 1900 Embroidery
| Club will celebrate the fifteenth anni-
versary of the organization to-morrow
afternoon with cards and a dinner at

I Rutherford's, North Second street.
The appointments will be in Valen-

tine style and the guests will include:
jMrs. Bellet Lawson, president; Mrs.

I Lloyd Pleam, vice-president; Mrs.
Frederick Herman Marsh, secretary;
Mrs. Edwin Cook, treasurer; Mrs. C.Day Rudy, Miss Lois York, Mrs. Henry
Uhler, Mrs. John Young. Mrs. Darwin|C. Been, Mrs. Trace, Miss Eliza Mc-

I Cormick, Miss Maria York, Mrs.George Foerster, Mrs. Christopher
Willis, Mrs. Thomas A. Thorley.

Magic and Monologues
in Y. M. C. A. Star Course

The second attraction in the Y. M.C. A. star course will be Ambrose Jef-fries, of New York; magician, ventrilo-
quist and inonologist, Friday evening
in Fahnestock Hall, at 8.15 o'clock.

Mr. Jeffries is known as the "versa-
tile entertainer," and as a magician
ranks with the best. The program will
consist of magic, mirth and mystery.
He Is one of the cleverest men on the
lyceum platform. All who are fond
of mystery, and most everybody Is,
should be present Friday evening.

Single admission tickets may be pur-
chased at the box office. Doors willopen at 7.30 o'clock.

MRS. PHOEBE SMITH TURNER
WILL MAKE HER HOME HERE

Mrs. Phoebe Smith Turner, a formerHarrisburger, daughter of the lateMajor Joseph C. Smith, is in the city
again for a permanent residence. Mrs.
Turner is a secretany for the Harris-
burg Evangelical chorus and a solo-
ist in the Westminster Presbyterian
church choir. She is well remember-
ed for her superb dramatic soprano
voice, which has grown fuller and
sweeter with the years, under her in-
struction with lime.. Decca and the
famous Malamet of Baltimore. Later
on Mrs. Turner i»ay open a vocal stu-
dip in this city.

Acid Mouth?Loose

Avoid exposing the teeth to extremes
of temperature says the London Chron-
icle. Hot and cold substances tend to
break the enamel and when these
cracks are exposed to dental microbesthere is real danger, as infestments oc-cur in which the tiny animal microbes
bore through the enamel, gradually
eating big holes into the large molars.
Teeth extraction is always to be avoid-
ed?pull a tooth and you make room
for more trouble. The teeth separate
from one another or come together too
closely for comfort, gum separation,
yellow coating of the enamel, blacken-
ed teeth inside, bring a train of
troubles. You soon have bleeding
gums,, ulcerated teeth, distortions, sen-
sitiveness to heat or cold, desire to dig
the teeth, protruding or receding
teeth.

Now all these conditions may be
avoided If you will get from your drug-
gist about four ounces of fluid ergan
fyou won't need more), and Use A tea-spoonful morning, noon and night
working it about the teeth for a min-
ute or so. The gritty substances aredissolved, soreness disappears over
night, sensitiveness departs, the dirtyyellow is cleaned oft and you see thewhite of your own enamel.?Advertise-
ment.
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DELIGHTFUL CONCERT
OF WEDNESDAY CLUB

Women's Musical Organization
Deserves Credit For Bringing

Artists Here

A rare musical treat was offered to
the members of the Wednesday Club
and their friends last evening in
Fahnestock Hall when Herbert With-
erspoon, basso, accompanied by Charles
A. Baker and Miss Ada Sassoll, harp-
iste, presented a program which was a
distinct departure from the regular
form.

Mr. Witherspoon Is an old favorite
In the world of music. He has ap-
peared constantly in public for
eighteen years. For seven years he
was a momber of the Metropolitan
Opera Company. His voice Is a basso
cantante. rich and flexible, with a
marked dramatic quality. The ex-
pressive play of his features adds to
the effect produced. His enunciation
Is clear and distinct, be the song ren-
dered in German, JCrench, English or
Italian. Ho is equally at home in all
languages. Several times during the
evening he paused to explain the text
of a coming selection for the benefit
of those of his aduience who were riot
familiar with the foreign tongue.

By special request Mr. Witherspoon
sang as encore Tour's "Mother of
Mine." During this, as well as during
his rendering of "Flow Gently, Sweet
Afton." there were tears in the eyes
of many of his hearers. Again he
would convulse them with laughter
as he sang of the pranks of the little
French children in "Le Cirque" or of
taking a woman's advice in the "Old
Black Mare." Jt is this gift which
has caused Madame Schumann-Tleink
to call him the "greatest basso In the
world." He is a typical American,
born in Buffalo, N. Y. He is the son
of an Episcopal clergyman and a
graduate of Yale College. His debut
as a professional singer was made
under the management of Walter
Damrosch in 1897.

Miss Ada Sassoll Is one of the few
great harpists of the world. By birth
an Italian, she developed marked
musical ability at so early an age that
at eleven she played in public con-
certs.

Her work last night was without
accompaniment of any kind. She
gave to the regular sweetness of the
harp a wonderful volume resembling
the rich chords of a pianoforte. Her
personality is simple, her manner
direct, easy and unstudied. During
the exquisite soft cadences of her
shading one wondered if indeed, as
the Prophet tells us, the harp is the
chosen instrument of the celestial
choirs. Her accompaniment for Mr.
Witlierspoon in "Eyes of Blue" and
In a few old Irish ballads was an ex-
ample of her quick finished reading,
for the music was entirely new to her,
one of the pieces being still in manu-
script form.

Mention should also be made of
the very excellent piano accompani-
ment of Mr. Baker.

Altogether it was the finest concert
heard in Harrisburg for many a Iting
month.

ANNA H. WOOD.

Professor Troop Will Tell
Stories to League at Tech

jffijjflMgpr

jgl

J. G. CARTER TROOP
"The real ana the great fairy storieswere composed long ago by people

who absolutely believed in fairies,"
says Professor J. G. Carter Troop, offi-
cial lecturer for the Drama League of
America who will give a lecture in the
Technical high school auditorium nextTuesday evening for the Story Telling
Club. His subject, "Folk Lore and
Fairy Tales" is replete with charm
and Mr. Troop will tell quite a num-
ber of the fascinating stories as well
enjoyed by grown-ups as by theyounger folks.

Mr. Troop will have a fine oppor-
tunity to use his inherent gifts as a
lecturer, which include an attractive
personality, beautiful voice, a fine
sense of humor and distinguished de-
livery. Possessed of sympathetic in-
sight, Mr. Troop enters into the life
and heart of his subject in an intimatemanner unusual in many lectures of
the day.

BAPTIZED TOIUIGHT
WITH JORDAN WATER

Little Mary Jane Barnholt, of
Denver, Col., With Her

Grandparents

In harmony with the notable storv
tollers, he believes that "the story
must be told, not read or memorized;
that the narrator himself is made
more human, responsive and sympa-
thetic by the practice of his art."

Marked interest is being shown
among the literary patrons of the city
in Mr. Troop's lecture. They are eag-
er to know tho speaker's point of view
as to who's who in the realm of mod-
ern tale writers and anxious to hear
him tell stories as he believes stories
should be told.

Had Lung Trouble
and Expected to Die

The many recoveries brought about
by Eckman's Alterative are attract-
ing wide attention. Read about this
case:?

33 H St.. Kejwr, W. Va.
?'(?ratlrmtm?l was taken nick la

November, 100N. I *rnv steadily
worse. HIIII two consultations. The
verdict nil the fever had iillected my
lunm and that my ease trai hopeless)
only nave me lw« month* to live. My
physician had tried most all kind* or
treatment and none did me nay good,
no hr asked my husband If be objected
to him trying a proprietary medicine. I
begun your Alterative. 1 wn« In bed
from November 30, 1008, until Febru-
ary sr., 1000, and nan thought dying
acveral time*. To-day 1 am healthier
and stronger than ever." (Abbreviated).

(Signed) MRS. H. K. RRII.EY.
Eckman's Alterative Is most efficaci-

ous In bronchial catarrh and severe
throat and lungr affections and upbuild-
ing the system. Contains no harmful
or habit-forming drugs. Accept no
substitutes. Small size, II; regular
size. |2. Sold by leading druggists.
Write for booklet of recoveries.

Eckman l.aboratory, Philadelphia.
Advertisement.
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There will be a most interesting
ceremony this evening at the home of
Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank E. Musser, 702
North Sixth street, when their little

! granddaughter, Mary Jane Barnholt,
| daughter of Mr. and iVlrs. J. Hay Barn-
holt, of Denver, Colo., will be bap-
tized with water from the River Jor-
dan, by her great uncle, the Kev. J. W.Hoover, a presiding elder of the UnitedEvangelical Church, The bowl to be
used is of beaten brass, bought and
carved in Egypt where Mrs. Barn-
holt and Mrs. Musser were on tour.The ladies brought the water to this
country themselves, dipping it from
the Jordan. The child will wear a
dainty dress adorned with lace made
jby her great-grandmother at the age
of 77 years.

The ceremonies this evening will be
attended by the immediate families
and refreshments will follow the ser-
vice. Next week, Mrs. Barnholt, who
was formerly Miss Rheba Lenore Mus-
ser, will leave with her small daugh-
ter for the west to join Mr. Barnholtwho is in business in Denver.

Mrs. Darlington Hostess
to Miss Mary Meyers

Miss Mary Elizabeth Meyers, the
debutante daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William K. Meyers, was guest of honor
to-day at a charmingly appointed
luncheon given by Mrs. James Henry
Darlington at her residence, 321 North
Front street.

The entire house was in festive
array with ferns and spring flowers,
and Valentine suggestions prevailed
In the dining room, where the ceiling
was hung with Alabama smilax and
festoons of hearts. Heart-shaped gold

I baskets of deep rose-colored sweet
peas of the orchid variety graced the
table, afterward resolving Into corsage
bouquets with gold pins attached foreach guest.

In attendance were Mrs. Darlington,
Miss Meyers, Miss Dorothea Darling-
ton. of New York; Miss Myrvinne Dea-
son. Miss Dora Wickersham Coe, Miss
Louise Carney, Miss Alice Wallls, Miss
Louise Robinson, of Norfolk, Va.;
Miss Constance Ferriday, Miss Eliz-
abeth Bailey, Miss Montandon Norris,
of Missouri; Miss Eleanor Darlington,
Miss Virginia Stair, Miss Kathryn
Schmidt and Miss Alary Schmidt, of
York.

WEDDED AT RECTOItY

Miss Ella Wilbur Is Bride of Wil-
liam J. Dunn

Miss Ella May Wilbur, daughter of
Mrs. C. B. Wilbur, of Halifax, andWilliam J. Dunn, steward of the Dem-ocratic Club of this city, were quietly
married last evening at 7.30 o'clockat the rectory of St. Patrick's Roman
Catholic Cathedral, with the Right
Reverend Monsignor Hassett officiat-ing.

The bride wore a stylish traveling
suit of dark blue cloth with hat to

| match and a corsage bouquet of vio-
lets. The attendants were Mr. ana
Mrs. James Dunn, of Steelton. Fol-lowing a honeymoon spent In New
York and New England, Mr. and Mrs.
Dunn will reside in this city.

Mrs. Dunn has made her home since
young girlhood in the family of her
uncle, Reuben Eauderinllch, 1901
North Second street. Her father, who
died many years ago, was well knownthroughoue Dauphin county for about
twenty-five years as a successful edu-
cator. Mr. Dunn is a former resident
of Steelton and has a host of friends
who were carefully watching for his
wedding day to give him a good send-
off. This is the first news they have!
had of the ceremony, which was kept
as quiet as possible.

PROGRESSIVE HEARTS

"Island Park," the home of Miss
Irma A. Watts, was the scene of a
unique social event with a number of
guests entertained at a progressive!
heart contest.

The rooms were decorated with fes-;
toons of hearts and Cupids, carrying!
out a color scheme of pink and!
white.

Supper was served at small tables!
with centerpieces of sweet peas and
asparagus fern. Among the guests;
were:

Miss Stella Backenstoss, Miss Daisy'
E. Burg, of York; Miss Adda Currey, |
Miss Anna K. Foerster, Miss Cordelia
B. Hodge, Miss Alice Myers, of Camp iHill: Miss Nell Reynolds, Miss Watts,;
Charles A. Augliinbaugh, J. Elwood!
Major, John Myers, John Olmsted,
Paul M. Rhoades, S. B. Watts and
Frank Warner.

YOUR PROPOSITION
The Classified Page will present your

proposition to the people in nearly
every English reading home in anil
around Harrlsburg. No matter what
your Want is, many Harrisburg read-
ers will be interested. Capitalists, ten-
ants, cooks and buyers?people in
every walk of life?read the Telegraph
Classified Ads every day.

Telephone your want to the Tele-
graph. The cost is small?results are
large.

MOTTER-WELKER BRIDATj
The marriage of Miss Hattte Irene

Welker, of Carsonvllle, and Walter C.
Motter, of this city, took place last

evening at the parsonage of Christ Lu-
theran Church, with the Rev. Thomas
Reisch officiating. The bride, who was
unattended, wore u fmart cloth travel-
ing costume with hat to harmonize.
Mr. and Mrs. Motter will reside at 221
Crescent street.

Other Personals on Page 7

H. W. Stratton Resigns
Organ of Grace Church

Professor Henry W. Stratton, for a
number of years organist of the Grace
Methodist Episcopal Church. State
street, has resigned his position, to
take effect March 1. Mr. Stratton will
leave the city and probably locate in
Boston.

Mr. Stratton. whose home is in
Washington, D. C? was organist of the
East Liberty Presbyterian Church,
Pittsburgh, prior to coming to Har-
risburg. He is a finished musician,
who has spent much time studying
abroad, and musical circles of the city
will miss him.

LITTLE BOYS' BIRTHDAY
IS HAPPILY CELEBRATED

Mr. and Mrs. S. Coplinky enter-
tained Sunday in celebration of the
birthday of their grandson, Moses
Kramer. Flowers and greenery deco-
rated the house and a supper was

served.
The guests included Mr. and Mrs. M.

Brenner, Mr. and Mrs. A. Coplinky,
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Coplinky, Mr. and

Mrs. S. Flnklestein, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Adlestein. Easter and Frieda Brenner,
Sophia Coplinky, Robert Flnklestein,
Theodore Coplinky, Walter and Harry
Wagenhime, Marcuis and Harry
Michlovitz, Jacob Grand, Manuel Le-
vin, Bernard Cohen, Benjamin Levi,
Rachel Adlestein. Samuel Adlestein,
Jr., and Moses Kramer.

VALENTINEPARTY

j Miss McCann's Guests Meet Miss Long,
of Shippcnsburg

Miss Opal McCann was hostess last

evening at a Valentine party in honor
of Miss Vera Long, of Shippensburg.
The decorations were in keeping with
the season and the guests spent a
merry evening with chat, music and
refreshments. The party included the
Misses Vera Long, Agnes Sanderson,
Sue Long. Vera Harman, Erma Henry,
Opal McCann nnd Anna Arment; Al-
bert Yunel, Jack Hosfield, J. W.
Cooper, Ross Harman, Ralph Manley,
Harold Blngaman, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
J. Danner.

Mrs. William H. Baltzell has re-
turned from Pittsburgh where she has
been the guest of her father. Colonel
Thomas P. Roberts, for the past
month.

' - ?!\u25a0
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Two Fairs at Half Fare;
Exposition Rates Cut In Two

The railroads have greatly reduced
their fares and made it possible for
you to see both the San Francisco and
San Diego Expositions on one ticket.
By way of the Burlington Route (C.
B. & Q. R. R.) the cost of a railroad
ticket to California and back will be
only about one-half the usual price,
and you can take in the incomparable
Colorado scenery, including the Royal
Gorge, see Denver, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo and Salt Lake City on the way,

| stopping off at any point desired.
Returning, you may enjoy a sea trip

up the coast to Portland, see Tacoma,
Seattle and Spokane, and either Gla-
cier National Park or Yellowstone
Park ?the wonders of the world.

You don't take a trip like this very
often. You should see the best scen-
ery en route and not spend any more
than is necessary to do it. Tell me
when you plan to go, how long you
can stay, and let me make up an it-
inerary to fit your particular needs.
Let me explain how and why the

I Burlington can servo you best. I'll
be glad to .do it. Write, telephone or
call

Wm. Austin, General Agent, Passen-
ger Dep'ts, C. B. & Q. R. R. Co., 836
Chestnut St.. Philadelphia.

WHAT to do for a Sore, Ten-

der Skin After Shaving
v__ ______?J

A prominent physician of this city
says he obtained complete relief from
a sore, tendef skin after shaving by
the usn of the following formula, which
was given to him by a friend from
I'aris at the beginning of the war. The
writer lias also used it with remarkable
results ?fio much so that even though
he no longer has a tender skin, he still
must have the preparation for his dally
shave on account of its most delightful-

ly refreshing and soothing qualities
i'ust the tiling to rerresnen and stimu-
late the skin when you are tired or
tho morning after a night out. The
following is the original French form-
ula:?

\u25a0lapora Concentrate. 2 ozs.; Alcohol,
2% ozs.; Rose Water, 1 oz.; Witch
Hazel, >4 oz.

In bad cases apply night and morn-
ing; otherwise morning only.

The preparation when made up should
be of a peculiarly beautiful red color
with a most refreshing odor. The above
formula was shown to several drug-
gists. among them being Croll Keller,
of Harrlsburg, all of whom stated that
they can fill it just as well as a Paris
pharmacien.

NOTE: The original preparation
made from this formula was put up by
Virgil, of Paris under the name of
"Eau do .lapora," and under this name
it is widely used throughout France.
"Eau de Japora" is also sold in this
country by Croll Keller, of Harrisburg.

Advertisement.
r
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Will Return Kroni Nfw York Thurs-
day. This should be of interest to
overy lady who is Interested in the
newest in ready-to-wear suits and

! dresses that are chosen because of
I their distinctiveness. Mr. Bloom has

for years made custom-made cloth-
ing for women and is qualified to
select garments that appeal to the
discriminating. Call Friday and
note the remarkable low prices for
garments that have the style touch
that appeals.
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The Greatest Clearance Sale
We have ever held begins to-morrow, Wednesday. The values offered will be

extraordinary. Our entire Winter Stock of Women's and Misses'

SUITS, COATS, DRESSES, SKIRTS and
FURS Will Be Sold at yA Reductions

It is part of this store's policy to open each season with an entirely new stock.
In this Sweeping February Clearance Sale, COST and PROFIT are both for-
gotten. Prices will be irresistible.

Come As Soon As You Can?The Bargains Will Astonish You

Marks ®> Copelin, 31N - Secoi *d st,.

GIRLS! GIRLS! YOU MUST TRY THIS!
DOUBLES BEAUTY OF YOUR HIIF

For 25 cents you can make your
hair lustrous, fluffy, and

abundant
Immediate?? Yes! Certain??that'r

the joy of it. Your hair becom.j
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap-
pears as soft, lustrous and beautiful
as a young girl's after a Danderine
hair cleanse. Just try this moisten
a cloth with a little Danderine and
carefully draw it through your hair,
taking one small strand at a time.
This will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt
or excessive oil. and In just a few mo-

Lenten Organ Recitals
Begin at St. Stephen's

The usual organ recitals will
be given in St. Stephen's Episcopal
Church, the first taking place next
Saturday afternoon at 5 o'clock,
when Henry W. Stratton, organist at

Grace Methodist Church, will play and
Earl Rhoads, tenor, will sing.

There will be a series of six recitals
and different organists will be heard.

GUESTS or MISS HAYS

Miss Sarah Ilays entertained mem-
bers of the Fleur-de-lis Club. Games,
music and dancing were enjoyed after

which refreshments were served.
Those who assisted Miss Hays were

ments you have doubled the beauty of
your hair. A delightful surprise
awaits those whose hair has been neg-
lected or is scraggy, faded, dry, brittle
or thin. Besides beautifying the hair,
Danderine dissolves every particle of
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig-
orates the scalp, forever stopping Itch-
ing and falling liair, but what will
please you most will be after a few
weeks' use, when you see new hair?-
fine and downy at first?yes?but
really new hair growing all over the
scalp. If you care for pretty, soft
hair, and lots of it, surely get a 25 cent
bottle of Knowlton's Danderine from
any drug store or toilet counter and
just try it.?Advertisement.

the Misses Edna Hays, Eouise Dean
and Anna Iteitzel. The members all
were delighted by interesting Valen-
tine stories told by each guest.

Why Not
Arrange to have flowers sent
daily to your sick friends? We
make both the flowers and the
price attractive.

SCHMIDT
FLORIST

Sl3 Market St.. and I*. R. R. Station

t >

Toric Bifocal Offer
For the next ten days, beginning tomorrow and end-
ing Saturday, February 27, we make this special of-
fer to those now wearing separate far and near
glasses, giving them the opportunity to secure bi-
focals and to become thoroughly acquainted with our
up-to-date, efficient optical service.

Visible Toric Bifocal Offer
Far and near correction in one lens. Your eyes examined;
flat or deep curved toric visible bifocal lenses properly fitted
to your eyes, and ten-year guaranteed mounting or frame.
You may choose the style desired. CH
Complete tp i»OU

Invisible Toric Bifocal Offer
Your eyes examined; flat or deep curved toric invisible
bifocal glasses, ground in one lens without line to show or
cement to blur, properly fitted to your eyes, and guaranteed
ten-year mounting or frame. You may choose Ejfl
the style desired. Complete V » eOvr

' Locust St.
<>PP. Orplieum

* yj t Eyes Examined Lenses Ground

JOCttMtflQCP* Exclusive Optical Store

V i/ Open Dnlly 8 a. in. to 0 p. m.;
Prescription Optician evenings by appointment

/ i

t55.00
up?Made-to-Order Corsets

We Kuarantee to lit you or refund your money.
ffdpy You choose from the season's newest designs.

in front or back lace: comprising 200 of the
T~ J handsomest weaves and patterns.

Learn What Real Corset Comfort Is
Jim I REJECT THE FRAUDS

Jill IV Unfortunately, many "custom made" or "miide to
fill 1' order" corsets are stock sizes masquerading as
Jill r custom made.
11l I We £' vo you a signed guarantee that YOUR Cor-
'|| / set Is a special model, created solely for YOU by
yj \u25a0 f one of our skilled designers. We agree to forfeit
FHi SIOOO to any person proving the contrary. Protect
j

* your figure and your health by demanding a legal
V guarantee that YOUR corset was designed especial-
\ ly for you. Maternity, surgical and abdominal

belts. Every type of figure properly corseted.
Stock corsets fitted free of charge, ft.oo up.

WOLFE'S CORSET SHOP, 404 N. Second St.
PIIOBXIX SII.K AND 1.151.E HOSIKRY

*\u25a0 \u25a0

r >
A. WISEMAN. M. D.

fl#
\/a/&aJ

GOItGAS nni'G STORES. Ifl X. Third s»t. and l'enna. Station.V ;
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